
At times we suffer THE JOY OF BEING OVERWHELMED  

Webster defines overwhelmed this way: To immerse and bear down; in a figurative             
sense; as, to be overwhelmed with cares, afflictions or business.  

Although there are times all of our New Testament Church Planting family must deal              
with cares and afflictions, it is the business of church building that overwhelms us with               
JOY. 

One of the most prevalent tasks we encounter is there is always another jobsite and               
church family with both needs and great possibilities. It is these possibilities we focus              
on and the past jobs completed that keep our workers focused. 

I just received word today that a church in Kansas that was financed by our loan                
program and constructed by NTCP builders has secured funds to pay off their loan and               
build a $150,000 addition onto their existing building. 

We have two more loans in the process at this time, one is to finish a building and                  
another to start our builders on in July of this year.  

Bible Baptist Church in Montalba, Texas, while meeting in a small community building             
has been able to purchase land, had it cleared and will be pouring their slab by May of                  
this year. Please pray that we will have crews ready for them. 

All our team members are healthy and working full time, trying to keep up with the                
needs. In addition to our teams, Brother Ray McCullough has many contacts and             
makes a list of other helps ministries available to pastors on these projects, to also               
assist them if they desire. 

Thank you again for your faithful support. Your love for ministry and willingness to help               
is often overwhelming. 

Serving together, 
Pastor Randall Moody 
New Testament Church Planting 
 

Psalms 61:2 From the end of the earth will I cry unto thee, when my heart is                 
overwhelmed: lead me to the rock that is higher than I. 

 

Recorded donation for Q1 2018 $_____. 


